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SECOND CLUTCHES IN THE ALPINE SWIFT APUS MELBA
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During a 2-year study in Sofia, Bulgaria, second clutches were recorded in
Alpine Swift Apus melba, a species stated to raise only one brood per year .
Each of the second clutches was laid after a successful first breeding
attempt, in one case proved by marked birds . The frequency of second
clutches was low - in each of the two years only two out of 35 pairs .
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The range of the Alpine Swift Apus melba in In 1979, Alpine Swifts were first recorded as

Europe covers southern parts of the continent, breeding birds in Sofia (Nankinov 1986) and num-
with a tendency of spreading north (Cramp 1985) . bers have rapidly been increasing since (pers .
Alpine Swifts spend six to seven months in Euro- obs .) . The study colony consisted of 75 pairs and
pe, thereby staying twice as long as Common is the largest urban colony in Bulgaria . It was vis-
Swift Apus apus on their breeding grounds ited daily or every other day in order to record
(Cramp 1985) . Hence, the phenology of Alpine laying date, clutch size, hatching date and fledg-
Swifts resembles that of the Pallid Swift Apus pal- ing success . Late in the season in 1999, after most
lidus, which also breeds in southern Europe young had fledged, eggs were found in two nests .
(Hagerneijer & Blair 1997) . In Pallid Swifts, the Both clutches occurred in nests from which young
prolonged stay at the breeding grounds suffices to had fledged successfully earlier that season (at

rear second broods (Boano & Cucco 1989 ; Cucco least 50 days old) . One of the pairs happened to be
et al. 1992) . During a long-term study of Alpine among a group of nine marked pairs with colour-
Swifts in Switzerland pairs laying second clutches painted bellies . The marked pairs were not indi-
were never detected (Lack & Atn 1947 ; Am 1960) . vidually recognisable but each had successfully
In 1999 and 2000, however, during our study on reared at least one young . Therefore, the existence
the breeding biology of Alpine Swifts in the city of a true second clutch could be proven for this

of Sofia, Bulgaria, we have recorded several sec- pair. The marked pair succeeded in rearing two
ond clutches . young which fledged on 23 October at the age of

Table 1 . Second clutches in the Alpine Swift in relation to the respective first clutches . Laying date is the date
when the first egg was laid.

Number of Number of
First clutch Second clutch
laying date eggs hatched fledged laying date eggs hatched fledged

16 May 1999 3 3 3 09 Aug 1999 2 2 2
09 May 1999 3 3 3 10 Aug 1999 2 2 0
08 May 2000 3 3 1 26 Jul 2000 2 2 no data
06 May 2000 4 3 2 15 Jul 2000 3 0 0
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51 days . By that date, 73% of the breeding birds Influence of weather conditions on Pallid Swift
Apus pallidus breeding success . Ecography 15 :

were still present at and around the colony; five 184-189 .
days later all swifts had disappeared. In 2000, two Hagemeijer E.J .M. & M.J. Blair (eds) 1997. The EBCC
pairs out of 351aid eggs after successfully rearing Atlas of European Breeding Birds : Their Distribu-

a first brood . One of these pairs laid two eggs in tion and Abundance . T. & A.D. Poyser, London .
Lack D. & H. Am 1947 . Die Bedeutung der Gele-the nest where a second clutch was found in 1999 . gegrSae beim Alpensegler. Orn. Beob. 44: 188-210 .

Surprisingly, laying in the other nest took place Nankinov D . 1986 . [On the distribution and synan-
while a young from the first brood had not yet thropization in the Alpine Swift (Apus melba)]
fledged. Or,v.tol . Inform . Bul . 19 - 20 : 62 - 70 [in Bulgar-

In Table 1, the presented data have been sum- ian] .

marised. The occurrence of second broods in
Alpine Swifts in Sofia may have been facilitated SAMENVATTING
by (exceptionally) favourable feeding condition s
in the region

. Average clutch size was also higher Tijdens een tweejarige studie naar een kolonie Alpen-
than that recorded in Switzerland (pers . obs.) . gierzwaluwen Apus melba in Sofia (75 paren), Bulga-
Second clutches may be expected elsewhere, rije, werden in 1999 en 2000 vier tweede legsels vast-
especially in colonies at low elevations in the gesteld . Hoewel niet gebaseerd op individueel herken-
southern parts of the species' range in Europe . bare vogels, betrof het legsels in nesten waaruit eerder

dat seizoen jongen waren uitgevlogen; in één geval
waren het vogels uit een groep van negen paren waar-
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